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Committee Clerk Si
Minutes:VICE-CHAI~.f AN FLAKOLL calJed the hearing on SB 2292 relating to students in
veterinary medicine, optometry, and dentistry.

Testimony In support or SB 2292:
SENATOR JOEL HEITKAMP, Dist. 27, prime sponsor of the bill, stated this bill begins the
debate on the prO\:ess of which occupations in ND have shortages. He fee~s the state should
maximize the investments they have in individuals in fields where there are shortages. J.n the
past, individuals have been required to repay some of the money they have gotten from the state
if they don't practice within the state, He feels the state has gotten away from collecting those
dollars, which they could reinvest in others or other programs. SEN. WANZEK, O'CONNELL

and KELSH discussed problems that may be encountered. The student, in trying to utilize the
program, may go to work for a small wage just to practice in the state and have the debt
forgiven. There also is the case of a small town dentist trying to sell his practice and not being
able to flnd a buyer. This results jn a loss ofjobs to the town, the loss of a business and the
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dollars attached to it, and the taxes paid by both the business and the employer and employees.
SEN. FLAKOLL asked if the intent is to have the debt paid in three years. Is this bill designed
for shortages in ND or areas that are short? He further stated that this bill states that the note the
student will sign with the Bank of ND is the amount that the tuition is reduced through a

1·eciprocity agreement. This is what the student wm h-., obligated to pay to the state. Then, for
each year the student works in the state of ND, the debt shall be waived by one-third of the
unpaid balance on the note and one-third of the interest on the note.
JOE CICHY, Executive Director of ND Dental Assn., stated the ND Dental Assn. is supporting a
three point program in solving the problem:
1. Loan repayment program (SB 2276) ($120 ~ 160 thousand is the debt of the dental student

when they leave school.)
2. Shortage issue-.. there is a severe crisis (a survey completed in 1998 show that in l Oyears 40%
of the dentists would be retired)

3, There needs to be an incentive for people to come back to the state.
1. He feels the ability to contract with dental schools to provide guaranteed position after
graduation would be a great idea. (this is four year down the road.)
He stated that 70% of the students in the (Western Interstate Commission on Higher Education)
WICHE program return to ND. SENATOR WANZEK stated that currently the dental student is

not required to sign this note and is not required to pay back any of the payments made on his

behalf.
NANCY KOPP, Ex, Dir. ND Optometry Assn. and Ex. Sec. ND Veterinarians Assn., stated they

support this bili because it is one means to try and solve the severe shortages in rural areas of the
veterinarians and optometrists.
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Those In • neutral p,.,sltfon on SB 2292:
KATHLEEN MANOSKAU, Oral Health Program, ND Dept. Of Health, testified neutral to this
bill. The establishment of a note repayment option could provide the incentives necessary to
help attract dentists to practice in ND. (see attached testimony).
Discussion followed on the shortage of dentists and the consequences ,, f that shortage. Less than
half the dentists in ND take Medicaid patients. Perhaps if we had more providers, there may not
be sue~ a long wait for Medicaid patients or others.

LARRY ISAAC, Chancellor for University Systems of ND, proposed an amendment to delete
page 1, line 18, "Upon notification from the state board of higher education,° and to delete page
2, line J, "upon notification from the state board of higher education°. He sees no need for two

agencies to track the students. He stated there are 32 ND students enrolled in veterinary
n1edioine through WICHE (6 in Minnesota through reciprocity where they pay the same as a
resident and the state pays nothing for them), 36 ND students enrolled in a dentistry program (6
in the WICHE program) and 34 ND students in optometry (alt in the WICHE program). He also
provided infonnatjon on colleges that participate in the WICHE prog:ram and a table listing the
number of students supported by the program. (see attached),

There was no opposition to SB 2292.
The hearing w11 closed on SB 2292.

ape lt Side A, 20.1 ..

nn~M saac requested amendments for SB 2292. SENATOR COOK presented the

amendments which removes the State Board of Higher Education fi'om two lines of bill. pg. 1,

Hne t 8 and pg. 2, lint, l • This eHminates the duplicating of services, two agencies tracking
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repayment of loans/waivers. Discussion on the bill. SENATOR COOK feels the area of
dentistry is critical and feels this bill won •t solve the problem because it does not have any
language that places dental graduates in critical areas. SENATOR FREBORG stated that other
people have told him there are other critical areas and they should be included also. SENATOR
WANZEK feels this biU is only addressing nonresident tuition/resident tuition. This does not
address the reciprocity agreements between states. This bil1 would require the student to sign a
note for the difference in the cost of the education without the reciprocity agreement. This is
why the fiscal note shows a positive, because some students will perhaps choose to leave the
state after they have signed the agreement and will then have to pay back the Joan. This is
separate from the WICHE program.

SENATOR COOK proposed the amendment to eliminate the Board of Higher Education
and put the onus on the bank to follow the loan of the student. SENATOR WANZEK
seconded.
Roll Call Vote: 7 YES. 0 NO. 0 Absent. Motion Carried.
1

SENA'1 0R KELSH moved a DO PASS as AMENDED. Seconded by SENATOR
O'CONNELL.

Roll Call Vote: 7 YES ONO. 0 Absent. Motion Carried.
Carrier: SENATOR WANZEK
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FISCAL NOT~
Requested by Legidatfve Counctl

01/23/2001
8111/ResoluUon No.:

SB 2292

Amendment to:
1A. State flscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations
compared to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law.
1999-2

1 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium -.j-2"""'00---=3,..,..,_2=-=o,...,,,0=5""""a..,..1e-nn_,i-um-7
Other Fund• General Fun Other Funds !General Fund Other funds]

evenu.1

EJCpencHture,

I

$22,
$22,

$35,
$35,

Appropriation■

18. County, city, and tchool dl1trlct fitcal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate po/it/cal
subdivision.
1999-2001 Biennium
2001-2003 Biennium
2003·2006 Biennium
School
School
School
Countle1
Cftle1
Dlatrlcta
Counties
Cities
Counties
Cities
Districts
Districts

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and include any comments
relevant to your anslysls.

The proposed payment mechanism does not fit readily within the Bank's current studrnt foan servicing
operations because: l) many of the borrowers eligible for these payments are not currently customers of the
Bank; 2) Bank systems do not currently track some of the data clements necessary to support the
requirements of the proposal; and, 3) Bank systems do not provide the ability to post percentage reductions
to account balances.

It appears as if the Bank's role under this program will be to service the Joans. The principal and interest
reductions, cash flows from the repayment of the loans, etc, impact the Nor'.~ • .)akota University System.
Note that the requirement for reduction of the loan balances at one-third per year will not completely reduce

the loan balances.
Bottower must establish eligibility annually.
What kind of notice of benefits do we need to provide to the borrower? We have assumed a simpJe Jetter.
Do we need to provide IRS l099C reporting for cancellation of debt? We have assumed so.

3. Stitt fltcal •fftot det.U: For Information shown under state flscal effect In 1A, ple11se,•
A. RwtnUN: Explain tha r,venue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, fo, each revenue type
•nd fund alftJot«J 11nd any amounts included In the executive budget,

,,

j,.·,:,

;-

•

'11.,

· We have uaumed rovenuea from servicing of the loans would offset the costs of servicing,
8. hpendkufet: lxplaln IM •xp,ndltur, amount•. Provld• dt1t1/I, wh-,, approprlat,, for ••ch
~ y , IIM ,,.,,,, and fund affflCtld •nd the numb•r of FTI positions aff,ct~.

E~pondhurcs for the Bank of North Dakota to implement this program in the remainder of the 1999-2001
biennium inc,ludc salaries and wages for a portion of 200 I to implement the program, These expenditures
have not been included in any appropriation for the Bank of North Dakota.
Expenditures for the 2001 ..2003 biennium inc,ude:, I FTE Account Tech II; lease of personal computer

equipment, postage, telephone, etc.
Expenditures for the 2003-2005 biennium include: .2 FTE Account Tech H's; iease of personal computer
equipment, postage, telephone, etc. for a mild increase in volume from the previous biennium.
C. Appropriation•: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detall, when appropriate, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts Included In the
executive budget, Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for e>tpendltures and
appropriations.

None of the expenditures for the next biennium have been included in the appropriations request for the
Bank of North Dakota; therefore, the funding has been requested under the other funds column. We assume
that funding of the actual principal reductions as included under SB 2292 has been included in the
appropriation of the North Dakota University System, We have not attempted to estimate those reductions

herein.
Expenditures for the 2003-2005 bieMium have been treated in the same manner,
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Agency:
Bank of North Dakota
Date Prepared: 01/26/2001

Prepared amendments to SB 2292
#.0101
Prepared for Sen. Flakoll
Page 1, line 18, remove "upon notiflcation from the state board of hiaher education, 11
Paae 2, lino 1, remove "upon notification from tho state board of higher education, ..

Renumber Accordingly
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Date:#~/
Roll Call Vote#:/
2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITIEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILL/RE~OLUTION NO, ,AiA9.,Z.
Senato

Education

Committee

D Subcommittee on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

or
Conference Committee

Legislative Council Amendment Number
Action Taken
Motion Made By

~ ~ i f , 0/01
!'
.
,
~
Seconded
/
!}
_'
_
.
/
~
.....J.,;------~-----·__ By !/Jdt . ~~
\:'es

Senators
Senator Frebora • Chairman
Senator Flakoll - Vice Chainnan
Senator Cook

V

Senator Wanzek

V

No

V
V

Senaton

Senator Christenson
Senator Kelsh
Senator o•~onneU

Yes

v

No

1/

V

.... ,,,.

'

Total

---42----

(Yes) ___
. _ . _,

No

--=C)
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Absent
Floor Assignment

-----------------------

Date:J/5"/t.1 t
Roll Call Voto #: J2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES
BILIJRESOLUTION NO, ~;l'I;J..
Education·

Senato

Committee

D Subcommittee on _______________________
or
0 Conference Committee
Legislative Council Amendment Number

Action Taken

Modon Made By

Seconded
By

Yet
V

Senaton
Senator Frebora: .. Chainnan

Senator Flakoll .. Vice Chainnan
Senator Cook
Senator Wanz(lk
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Module No: Sfl.,20-2314

Carrier: Wanzek
lnMf't LC: 10S82.0101 Thie: .0200

REPORT OP 8TANDING COMMITTEE
81 2292: lduolltlon Commltttl (8tfl. Preborg, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
A8 POL.LOWS and when to amended, recommends DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS,
0 ASSENT AND NOT VOTING), SB 2292 wu placed on the Sixth order on the

calendar.
Page 1, Une 1s. replace "Upc>n notification from the state board of higher education, the• with
"The" and after "Bank" Insert •of North Dakota•

Page 2, line 1, remove•, upon notlflcaUon from the state board of higher education,"
Renumbir accordingly
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House Education Committee

Cl Conference Committee
Hearing Date 03/06/01

.----·---------------.--------...--------,_
i---r.....
· a,A,..~_um_be_r______S_id_e_A___
S_id_e_B_ _--+_ _ ,_M_ct_er_#_ _
-1

t_ _ _

X

#1

#I

4700 to 6200
t to 6200

Minutes:
Chairman R. Kelsch, Vice-Chair T. Brusegaard, Rep. Bellew, Rep. Grumbo, Rep, Haas, Rep.
Hanson, Rep. Hawken, Rep. Hunskor, Rep. Johnson, Rep, Meier, Rep. Mueller, Rep. Nelson,

Rep. Nottestad, Rep. Solberg, Rep. Thoreson

Cb,irman Kelsch; We will now open the hearing on S82292.
~

This is an attempt to try to solve some of the problems we have in some of the

shortages we have in ND, We cum,ntly don't provide an opportunity in state at any of our
institutions of higher education for individuals to obtain those degrees, so there's a vision that if
we don't provide it, that, as a citizen of ND, we would like to help you in obtaining that degree.

It could be an investment that ND places in an individual to get those types of degrees so,

therefo1-e we have those types of professions in the state of ND. In many cases, we provide those
dollars, people go out of statet they get that degree, and we never see them again, and I guess I'm
not trying

to pick on any certain professions_ as much as when I tried looking hard at this
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program, The reason is pretty simple, In my hon1etown, we don't have a dentist. I don't beJleve
that we don't have a dentist because someone couldn't have made a living there, I believe we

don't havo a dentist, because we don't have enough dentists to go around, and if you look out of
state, the opportunity to have a better income Is there. Why don't we recoup thos~: dollars if
those individuals don't come back to the state, and put those back Into the very programs Cat

we're Investing in to create those professions where we have a shortage.
lqp. Mugller; Which one of these three categories arc you seeing as possible exclusions from
the biU w"' have before us?

Sen ffeUkomp: I think If you look at the optometrists, I don't think that you're going to find a
1

huge shortage of optometrists right now.

Chaitman Kelsch; Do you have a veterinarian in your area'?
Sen. H~hkwnp: Yes.
~

Does the WITCHI compact aUow us to do this?

Sen, Heitkam,p; I believe it does.
Joe Cicb.v: (Executive Director Dentist Association) •P)ease refer to written testimony•

&p. Hanson: How many slots does ND have and where are they?

Cichy: I beHeve that there are two funded seats.

Re.P, Mueller:

Even given that amendment, do you see the requirement that we're speaking of

here, an impediment of the recruitment of young people?

Cichy; I don ~t believe so.

Rc,p, Mueller; Can you tell me how many dentistry students don't have to take advantage of this
program, and get into dentistry school on their own accord?

Paao3
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Cb}bx; I can't give you ~n accurate number. There are 30 dental students in MN, 4 at Crel1ihton,
2 of which are recelvins funding.

Bea, Bruse11ardi How Jong does it take to get through dental school and how much does It cost?

~lcby; Four year program and most dental school stud:;ots come out with approx. $120,000
general school debt.

Rep, MamaOJi (District 3) I support this bill,
l'JanQy Ko111t (Ex. Director of the Optometry's Association) We support this bill in thut It may
create an incentive for students to come back to ND. Optometry occupies ten spots In the
WITCHJ program, and most of those are spots in C:nlifomia and Oregon and Missouri. We are
flnding it very difficult to find optometrists for the rural areas. If you do pass this bill, possibJ, ·
take those funds that you receive from the payments from those that don't return to the state and

apply them to a signing bonus.

B.sm, Orumbo; Much like the medical profesc ion, do they contract to communities out in the
dentistry in order to guarcUltee those dentists this many patients and so forth?

Ko.gp; We do not have any contracts for optometry.

KathJei'D Manaskau:

(Oral Health Program Director in the Division of Maternal and Child

Health of the ND Department of Health) •Please refer to written testimony•
)

Re,p, MueU~t: How many dentaJ students do we have going through the system somewhere that

.

aren't utilizing WITCH! funds?

Manaskay: I can't give you an exact number.
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BIR, Nou,stadi I know there are communities that are helping medical students with their
collet&e costs for the commitment to iO back to their communities, Is this being done in the

dental profession all over ND?

MaoiklYi At the present time, I don't believe there are any communities that put forth

Incentives. It's something that we're encouraging.

Vip~ Crudnuun Bruseaaacd; Is there anyone who wishes to appear in opposhion to 8B2292?
Socab Cavetti (veterinary student) *Please rcfor to written testimony•
twp, Mm~lhm If you had the knowledge of the bill previous in your determination to go Into
veterinary medicine, would that have had an influence?

Cay~tt; I feel that I would have moved to Iowa State and gained residence in Iowa as an
undergraduate freshman, because I could have paid one year of out of state tuition, and became a
resident and applied to their program in veterinary medicine and not had to pay back any other
state tuition.

Rep, Nelsom Are you looking at a large animal or small animal career?
Cavett; I'm right now considering large animal medicine and quite possibly a mixed medicine
practice.

Rep, ~elson; When you look at careers, is there national studies that are de. ,e as far as how
states rank as far as salaries?

Cavel..
,'

,

~ es,

but I'm not sure where ND ranks,

Rep,' Nelson; Is that the main consideration? The salary?
Cavett; I like the state ofND, and the large animal practice is a common practice in ND. For
those looking in specialty fields, though, they're not available in ND,
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BG, l:Jawkmu Are there other places where you can get tlnanclal assistance for graduate school
in veterinary medicine?

CaYJ%Ui The posslblUdes are very slim on getting Into a veterinary school without going through
the contracted posJtlons through Iowa State or through the WJTC~II BfJOts through Colorado

State.

&ml, Hawkcm My understanding fs that you must be accepted flrst, before you apply'?
f;ays,tt: You go through an application procedure for WITCl-11, and you send that in, and they

will determine whether you are applicable or not, and after you've done that, you can apply to
veterinary school, and once you've been accepted to veterinary school) you have to contact
someone that you have been accepted, and then it goes from there, if I dtJflnitely do have funds or
not from the state.

B~P, Brusaaard; How many students do you have in pre-vet?

Cayttt; The pre-vet club has approximately 45-50 students active in the club.

Km:t Jobnwn:

(Veterlnarian from Mandan) The state of ND provides opportunities for medical

doctors and attorneys to get an education in ND, and they don't require them to re·main in the
state. There education is much heavier subsidized. Up until the year 1987 veterinary students
were required to come back to the state or pay back their indebtedness. The WITCH[ program
basically pays for the difference between in state and out of state tuition. Another thing that's not
good is forcing back into a work environment where he has restricted opportunities for the
diversity of the field that they'd like to go into. I just can't see us forcing somebody who wants
to work on dogs and cats to be doing cattle work, The starting salary is currently between

Pqo 6
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$38,000 and $40,000 natfonwJde. I think we need to promote our community and state for what
they are,
8.Qg, Notte1t!ld, Are there any veterinary clinics now helping to sponsor students In veterinary to

bring them back fnto the communlty that you know ofl

Johnson~ The city of McClusky and Garrison have built comity funded clinics,

Garrison did

some debt forgiveness and took care of some of the student loans. Made It very reasonable for
the veterlnarJan to move in. Low ]case level.

Tum Dettenbauseo.

(Vice President of the ND Veterinary Medical Association) Stood up and

agreed with Johnson about having the students be on a level playing field with the rest of the
industries that are being educated in ND.

Rsm, Hawken;

How many students go onto Veterinary school from ND a year?

Jghnagn; I think there's 7 students.

Re,p, Hawken; In our responsf bility as a state to pay for these things, if you do the ROTC kinds
of things where they pay for your tuition, you owe the military so many years. I think that's
maybe what we're looking at here, This is a tough issue.

Jobnaoo:

We're not doing that with every other occupation. If that wel·e fair across the board I'd

say, 'Fine. We're not doing that.'

Herb Smith; (Veterinarian Advisor and Mantor) •Please refer to written testimony•
Re.p. Hawken; What do other states do? Do any of them require pay back?

Smith;

rm quite sure that SD has a very similar program as what you have in front of you. I'm

not sure of the rest of the states.

Rem, Kerzmao:

(District 3S) I'm in somewhat opposition to this bill.

1t'J'.:"-'·,;,_•.
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5bAWD Oay; (Optometry student) •Please refer to wrUten testimony•

Bc;p. Nalmm What's your motivation for comlnai back Into ND?
Qwxi I like living here, If I want to raise a famHy, it's a nice area to live. You don't have to
worry about crime, the cost of llvfng fs fairly low, but until I can pay back those loans, It's going
to be tough.

Bcp, Nelsga:

If you get your degree today, and you get a job opportunity in another state that's

probably going to pay more than what your opportunity would be in ND, or come back to ND
and have that forgiveness. Wouldn't that serve as an attraction back to the state?

Qeaay: In some ways yes, but we stiJJ have such high loans, and there's not that much
opportunUy for optometry right now in our state.

Reg 1 Nelson,;, Have you looked at the difference in opportunities with sa]aries in other states?
And if you have, what are they?

Qeaay; It varies. It depends on where you practice. I've heard of guys in Minot who start out
$60,000, $70,000 maybe, at most, I think out of state, maybe $10,000 to $20,000 higher.

Re.a, PNSiiUtd: If this bill passes, and you do not come back to ND, how much is it going to
cost you?

Oeuy: $190,000.
QIGn Oa,y: (Economic developer) I also stand in opposition. I'm afraid we're killing a piece of
the educational incentives that we have in ND. I'd suggest killing this bill and leaving everything

as it is.

Rm, Nelson:

As an economic deveJoper in your county, if you go out looking for a professional

in either of these three fields, and you have to bid against another state, and you can't match that
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salary1 I would guess you would huve a hard time in New England coming up with an incenUve
proaram that's going to be attractive enough to match the salary difference, Don't you think that
a bill that would require them to come back, don't you think that's goin,i to come back to the
legislatures, and people in your community are going to say, •well, if the legislators would have
passed this bill we would have had this person.'

Qeuy; From an economic development standpoint, I haven't been Involved in getting any of
these professions back. Our primary crux is trying to make a bigger pie, and if we can get a
bigger pie, then hopefuJly all of us can get a bigger piece of that pie.
Nw«Y KQpp: (Executive Secretary for the ND Veterinary Medical Association) I appear before
this morning in opposition.

Wpde Moser; (ND Stockman,s Association) We stand in opposition to this biU.
Peaay Web: (within the University office) I'm here to answer any questions.
R@, H1wkeo; Where can we find the infonnation on what the cost really ls on all of these
programs?
~

I'm assuming we would have them in the higher Ed office, We could provide you

infonnation with tuition costs.
Be,p,

Solbera: The ND program is assisting you for approximate $40,000 of your education?

Shawn Owy: Yes.

Yice Chairman Bruseaaard; We will close the hearing on S82292.
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Oral Heallh Program Director
North Dakota Department ofHealth
SB No. 2292
Regarding
Note Repayment for Students in Veterinary Medicine, Optometry, and Dentistry

Before the
Senate Education Committee

January 29, 2001
Good morning Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Education Committee. My
name is Kathleen Mangskau. I am the Oral Health Program Director in the Division of
Maternal and Child Health of the North Dakota Department of Health. I am here to
provide infonnation on oral health provider needs in the state. The establishment of a
note repayment option could provide the incentives necessary to help attract dentists to
practice in North Dakota.
Access to oral health care services could become a problem for many residents of North
Dakota if current trends in dental provider distribution continue. Access is already a
critical issue for many low-income families in North Dakota. Currently 26 percent of
dentists report that new patients must wait more than four weeks for treatment. Over
three-fourths (76°/4) of the dentists report they do not actively seek new patients and only
43 percent accept new Medicaid patients.
Cunently there are 13 areas designated es dental health professional shortage areas
(dental HPSAs), Twelve counties including Billings, Bottineau, Burke, Dunn, Foster,
Oolden Valley. Kidder, McIntosh, McKenzie, Sioux, Slope, and Towner are designated.
The Family Health Care Center in Cass County recently received facility designation
status. County designation means that the dentist to population ratio is greater than 1 to
S,000. Facility designation indicates the facility provides SO percent or more of their care
to residents of a designated HPSA, each dentist has more than S,000 outpatients vishs,
and the waitina time for an appointment is more than six weeks, Three additional
desianatioau have been requested in Nelson, Origgs and Steele counties and two
additional counties (Burleigh and Morton) are being studied to see if they would qualify,
·In addition, a facility designation for the State Penitentiary is being requested. The loss
of just one dentist in many rural counties places them in health professional shortage area
status,
According to the 1999 Health Resources and Sen·ices Administration state profiles,
dentistry is the one area in the distribution of primary care providers where North Dakota
falls below the national rates. We rank above the national rates for physicians, physician
assistants. and registered nurses, but fall below the national average for dentists.

In North Dakota we have one dentist for every 2253 people while the national average is
one dentist for every 1700 people. There are currently 282 licensed practicing dentists in
the state. Of that number, 48 are dental specialists, which means our actual population to
dentist ratio closer to one dentist for every 2687 people. The current recommended ratio
under many state managed care contracts is 1:2000. To reach that ratio North Dakota
needs another 49 dentists in the state. We were at that level in the J980s and there were
few access problems. In the past 10 years North Dakota has lost an average to 12 dentists
per year and get six new ones for an average net loss of six per year. If this trend
continues, the average chizcn will have difficulty finding dental care in a timely manner.
A November 1998 survey ofNorth Dakota dentists showed 36 percent of the licensed
practicing dentists were over the age of fifty. The average age of North Dakota dentists
is 48.2 years. We have an aging dentist population. Currently nearly one-fourth (23%)
of our dentists are over the age of 55 while in the mid l 980s and early I990s only 16
percent of our practicing dentists were over 55 years of age.
The shortage of dentists is a nationwide problem. In the last l 0 years dental schools have
closed and enrollments have decreased. Dental schools currently have long waiting lists
for acceptance. We are competing with other states to secure dental providers for our
state.

North Dakota has no dental school so all students must receive their education and
training out-of-state. According to the American Dental Association, 93 percent of dental
students graduate with debt-the average being $97,961. Public s"hool levels are around
$80.000 and private schoo)s are around $134,000. Over 40 percent of graduates have
loans of over $100,000.
In April of 2000 a statewide dental summit of public and private providers identi fled the
lack of dental manpower and the financing and resources to support manpower
improvement in the state as a priority issue. Since the Summit the North Dakota Dental
Association has developed a mentoring program to encourage young people to pursue
careers in dentistry and has dental mentors available to encourage young people to return
to the state, In August of 2000, North Dakota re-instituted an e><temship program with
the University of MiMesota. Four dental extems spent a month work,ng in rural and
underserved communities In the state. Post extemship interviews with the students
indicated they need incentives to retum to the state. A note repayment option could be an
incentive to attract students back to North Dakota to practice.
Mr. Chainnan, this completes my fonnal testimony. J would be pleased to answer any
questions that you or other members of the committee have reaarding dental provider
status.
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NORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

TO:

Senator Tim Flakoll, Vice Chair, Senate Education Committee

FROM:

Larry A. Isaak, Chancellor

DATE:

January 30, 2001

RE:

~isii~292

JJ..

Attached is the additional infonnation you requested from us for committee work on
SB2292.

Attachment 1. A list of eligible post-secondary colleges that participate in the Western
Interstate Commission on Higher Education's (WlCHE's) Professional Student Exchange
Program (PSEP).
Attachment 2. A table listing the "Number of North Dakota Residents Supported in
WlCHB's PSEP Program for Academic year 2000·2001 by Field, Class, Professional
School, and State Support Payment. ..
I hope this tnfonnation is helpful as you deliberate SB2292. Please let m.. •. n,;,w if you
n.eed addhional infonnation by calling 328-2963,

Attachments

...

9tatt Ca,Hol • 600 B. Boulmld Aw. Dept. 2U, B ~ Nortb Dlkota 51505-0230 • (701) 328•2960
Fax (701) 32S.2961 • .E•Dllil NDUS-~u..QOd&tdu • Web www.ndut.nodak.edu
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,COLLEGES WHICH NORTH DAKOTA STUDENTS
MAY ATTEND UNDER RECIPROCAL AGREEMENTS
VETERINARY MEDICINE

Colorado State University
Washington State University

Non-WICHE Schools*
Iowa State University
Kansas State University

Oregon State University

University of Minnesota• •

WICHE Schools

University of Calffornla - Davis

DENTISTRY

WICHE Schools
Loma Lfnda University

Non-WICHE Schools*
Creighton University
Marquette University
University of Minnesota• •
University of Nebraska

University of California ...

Loa Angeles
University of Callfornle •·
Sar. Francisco
nlvetsltv of the Pacific
nlvertlty of Southern California

University of Colorado
Oregon Health Sciences University

University of Wethington

OPTOMETRY
WICHE 8ohool1
Pacific Unlver1ltv

Sovthtm CeUfornla
CoHeoe of Optometry
Unlver,ttv of CaHfomle •·

Non-WICHE Schoo11•
Hllnol1 College of Optometry
Ohio State University

Berkttey

'°'

'"lot t o ~ WfCHI, North DtlcOtl hid . . . .,. conOIOtl with the Vlrioul non,wtCHI! lnttltutlonl Htttd, When North Dakota fotntd
wtCHI, W1CHI llfttd to hlndft ·" IIPfOtl ttlltfvt to tdmfttlon, blltlno, eto., m tht Hint ffllMtf thty do tholf WtCHI IChooft lilted
tbovt 1xot;t fo, Iowa ltttt end Unlvetthy of Mmto11,
• I........ who WN.L OHLV • Wfylftt fOf . . , . _ to tht Unfvtrllty of MfnnttOtl Schooft o, Dtntl:1t,Y Of Vt1trint,y Medicine D0 NOT
nttd to compltt1 tht AAMICtUon for Ctr1lflo1tlon fo, ,roftttlontl Student boh•no• Pf OQflffl but MOIT compltt1 end 1ubmlt to tht No'1h
Dfkot• Unwtr11ty Sylttm omot I MN/NO AppNcttlon fOf Rfflpfocltv ,o,m to ffCtlYI I btHk In t"'tlon under OU, rlCllpfoctty agrttffltnt
with Mwwtotl, A eopy of tht MN/ND AppHc1tlon for Rtolproclty ,o,m ffllY be Obt1lntd by Clftlno (7011 328-41 I 4 Of by ••m•JUnt tht
Nof1h 0Hotl Unfvtrlftv Svttlffl OtOci ., WWW . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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ATJ'ACHMEN"r #2

NORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM

Number of North Dakota Residents Supported in WICHE's .PSEP Program
f'or Academic Vear 2000-2001 by Field, Class, Professional School,
and State Support Payment
January 30, 2001

VETERINARY MEDICINE: 3 Support Options Available to ND Residents - WICHE PSEP, Iowa State,
Minnesota Reciprocity

a ...
Freshmen
Sophomore

Ju11lor

WICBE
A2reement
3
I
I

Support
Payment
Per Student
$20~900
$20,900

$20,900

Support
Payment

Receivin1 Institution
Colorado State U
Colorado State U
Colorado State U
l @ Kansas State U
1@ Colorado State U

Per

Iowa State
A2reement
4
6

Student
$11,444
St 1.444

3

$11,444

Senior
2
$20,900
6
$11,444
• hilmher o/Norlh Dakota students, class, enrolled at University ofMinnesota -veterinary medicine program
by

*Univenity or
Minnaota
School of Vet.
Med.
1
2
3

O
tlt no cost to the State

ofNorth Dakbta.

DENISTRY: 2 Support Options AvailabJe to ND Residents - WICHE PSEF' and Minnesota Reciprocity
Support
WICBE
Paymcot
aau
~ reement
Per
------------------..----........:;.......... Student

Frethmen
So bomore

2
1

Senior

2
1

___________
_
$ l 4 700

Recelvin Institution
Crei ton Universi

. .Ju•lor
. .----------------+-----....------•

$14 700

$14 700
$14 700

Universi ofNebraska
1 @ U of Washington
1 U ofColorado
Universi of Colorado

*Univenity or
Minnesota School of
Dentist

7
8

7
8

#MHI' ofNorth Dakota"'"'"'"' bycltW, tnro/1,d ot Unlwrslt;y o/Mlnntsoto - dentistry program at no cost to thtState of North

Dakota,

.------------------------------------OPTOMETRY: 1 Support Option Available to ND Jlesidenta - WJCHE PSBP

Clan

WICRI
A reeme1t

Support Payment Per

Student

Recelvin ln1tltutloa
S @ Pacific University; 3 @ Southern
California; 3 @ Illinois Collese of

10

$9SOO

em California; 4 @ Paciflc
3 @ ntinoi1 College
9

or

S9500

University; 1 @Illinois
8

7

S9 500
$9SOO

C
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March 6, 200 I
Testimony before House Education Committee
Rouabrfder Room
Representative RaeAnn Kelsch, Chair
Senate 81112292

...

My name is Joe Cichy, and I am the Executive Director of the North Dakota Dental
Association. The North Dakota Dental Association supports SB 2292 as it pertains to dentistry.
North Dakota is facing a severe access prc,blem with regard to dental care.
This problem exists because there is s. dentist shortage in North Dakota. The situation will

only worsen as our dentist population ages. It is projected that between 1998 and 2008 over 40% of .
those who practiced in 1998 will retire. If this situation is not addressed, it will create a significant
health care problem in North Dakota.

Access to oral health care services is already a problem for many North Dakotans and a

critical issue for many low-income families. Currently 26 percent ofdentists report that new patients
must wait more than four weeks for treatment. Over three-fourths (76%) of tht dentists report they

do not actively seek new patients and only 43 percent accept new Medicaid patients.
Currently there are t 6 counties designated as dental heal.th professional shortage areas (dental
HPSAs), Two additional counties are being studied to see if they would qualify. The loss of just

one de11tist in many rural counties places them in health professional shortage area status.
North Dakota ranks below the national average for population to dentist ratios. In North
Dakota we have one dentist for every 22S3 people white the national average is one dentist for every
, 700 pecple. There are cwrently 282 licensed prtc:ticing dentists in the state. To reach that r.citio

North Dakota needs another 46 dentists in the state. We were at that level in the 1980s and there
were few acceu problems, In the past 10 years North Dakota has lost an average to 12 dentists per

'1

year and set six new ones for an average net loss of six per year. If this trend continues, the average
citizen will have difficulty finding dentaJ care in a timely manner.
A November 1998 survey ot North Dakota dentist, showed 36 percent or the licensed
pncticina dentiltl Wea\ .>ver the aae of ftfty. The averaae age or North Dakota dentists is 48.2
yean, We have an aaJna dend1t population, Currently nearly one.. fourth (23%) or our dentists are
over the aae of 55 while in the mid 19801 and early l 990t only 16 percent of our pracdclna dentist,
were over 55,
In April of2000 a rtatewide dental summit otpubllc and private providers idendfied the lack

of dental manpower and the financing and resources to support manpower improvement in the state

as a priority issue. Since the Summit the North Dakota Dental Association has developed a
mentoring program to encourage young people to pursue careers in dentistry and has dental mentors
available to encourage young people to retum to the state. In August of 2000, North Dakota re-

instituted an extemship program with the University of Minnesota. Four dental extems spent a
, month working in rural and underserved communities in the state. Post extemship interviews with

the students indfoated they need incentives to return to the state.
Dental schools currently have long waiting lists. We must Jook at various strategies to ensure
an adequate dental provider base to meet the oral health needs of our state.Requiring dental students
who receive WICHE funding to accept it as a loan, with the loan being forgiven if they return to
North Dakota to practice dentistry will help assure that state funds spent on this program will directly
help to reduce the der.tist shortage in our state.
It is imperative that this legislature take steps to address this shortage issue. This shortage
problem is a nationwide problem. We are competing with other states to secure dental providers for
our state. In the last 10 years dental schools have closed and enrollments have decreased. Twenty
years ago, there were approximately 6,000 dental students per class, now there are approximately
4,000. There were 68,258 applications for these slots in 1997. The competition is stiff. However,
requiring WICHE funded students to return to North Dakota will help ensure North Dakota residents

access to dental care. This biU allows the state to use its resources to benefit not only its residents
in dental school, but also tho people of the state by requiring a return to the state to practice or Q

repayment of the loan. We must act quickly and positively to prevent a serious health care prob1.em
for the citizens of North Dakota.
This legislation should only apply to applicants initially approved after the rJffective

date of the legislation. It would be unfair to those presently in school who entered the program under
one set of condition, to have those conditions changed in midstream. Thus, tho bill should be

amended to provide for prospec;Hvo application to new applicants.
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Kathleen A. Mangskau, ROH, MPA
Oral Health Program Director
North Dakota Department of Health
SB No. 2292,..
Regar3ing
Note Repayment for Students in Veterinary Medicine, Optometry, and Dentistry

Before the
House Education Committee
March 6, 200 l
Good morning Madame Chair and members of the House Education Committee. My name
is Kathleen Mangskau. I am the Oral Health Program Director in the Division of Maternal
and"Child Health of the North Dakota Department of Health. I am here to provide
infonnation on oral heaJth provider needs in the state

Access is already a critical issue for many low-jncome families in North Dakota. Over
three-fourths (76%) of the dentists report they do not actively seek new patients and only 43
percent accept new Medicaid patients.
Currently there are J6 areas designated as dental health professional shortage areas (dental
HPSAs). The attached fact sheet defines these areas.
In North Dakota we have one dentist for every 2253 people while the national average is one
dentist for every t 700 people. There are currently 282 licensed practicing dentists in the
state. Of that number, 48 are dental specialists, which means our actual population to dentist
ratio closer to one dendst for every 2687 people. The current recommended ratio under many
state managed care contracts is 1:2000. To reach that ratio North Dakota needs another 49
dentists in the state, In the past 10 years North Dakota has lost an average of 12 dentists per
year and gets six new ones for an average net loss of six per year. If this trend continues, the
average citizen will .have difficulty finding dental care in a timely manner.
In April of 2000 a statewide dental summit of public and private providers identified the lack
of dental manpower and the financing and resources to support manpower improvement in
the state as a priority issue. Since the Summit the North Dakota Dental Association has
developed a mentoring program to encourage young people to pursue careers in dentistry and
has dental mentors available to encourage young people to return to the state. In August of
2000, North Dakota re-instituted an extemship proaram with the University of Minnesota.
Four dental externs spent a month working in rural and underserved communities in the state.
Post externshlp interviews with the students indicated they need incentives to return to the
state. A note repayment option could be an incentive to attract students back to North

Dakota to practice.
Madame Chair, th,s complete£ my formal testimony. I would be pleased to answer any
quesdona that you or other members of the committee have regardina dental provjder status.

North Dakota Onl Health Care Accns Facts
•

Access is a critical issue for many low.. income families in North Dakota.
►
►

•

•

•

Currently 26 percent of dentists report that new patients must wait more than four
weeks for treatment.
Only 43 percent of dentists accept new Medicaid patients.

There are 16 areas designated as dental health professional shortage areas (dental
HPSAs).
►

Fifteen geographic HPSAs including Billings, Bottineau, Burke, Dunn, Foster,
Golden Valley, Griggs, Kidder, McIntosh, McKenzie, Nelson, Sioux, Slope, Steele,
and Towner are designated. County designation means that the dentist to population
ratio is greater than 1 to 5,000.

►

One facility designation at the Family Health Care Center in Cass County. Facility
designation indicates the facility provides SO percent or more of their care to residents
of a designated HPSA, each dentist has more than 5,000 outpatients visits, and the
waiting time for an appointment is more than six weeks.

►

Two additional counties (Burleigh and Morton) are being studied to see if they would
quaJify. In addition, a facility designation for the State Penitentiary is being
requested. The loss of just one dentist in many rural counties places them in health
professional shortage area status.

According to the 1999 Health Resources and Sen·ices Administration state profiles,
dentistry is the one area in the distribution of primary care providers where North Oakota
falls below the national rates.
►
►
►

North Dakota total dentist to population ratio
US average general/pediatric dentist to population ratio
North Dakota general/pediatric dentist to population ratio

►

There are 282 licensed practicing dentists in the state. Of that number, 48 are dental
specialists, The current recommended ratio under many state managed care contracts
is I :2000. To reach that ratio North Dakota needs another 49 dentists in the state.

1:2253

1:1700
1:2687

In the past l Oyears North Dakota has lost an average of 12 dentists per year and gets six

new ones for an average net loss of six per year.
• A November 1998 survey of North Dakota dentists showed 36 percent of the licensed
practicing dentists were over the age of fifty. The average age of North Dakota dentists ·
is 48.2 years. We have an aaina dentist population.
• The shortaae of dentists is a nationwide problem. Dental schools currendy have long

waltina Usts for acceptance. We are competing with other states to secure dental
providers for our state.

Nri Dlkoca o.,.nm.nt or HtalttvOral Hnlth Propam
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I am Sara Cavett from Enderlin, North Dakota. I am a junior at NDSU,
the
active secreta,y for the Pre-Vet Club on our campus. I have always wanted to become a
Veterinarian and I hope to enter the College of veterinary medicine at Iowa State
University this fall. I am here to discuss some of my concerns about Senate Bill 2292.
First of all, virtually every pre-vet stude11t I know, including myself, would really
like to return to North Dakota after finishing veterinary college. How~ .·er. there are a
number of reasons that may affect our returning, at least for a few years. Some of these
reasons include: employment opportunities, entry level salari»desire for specialty
training, and opportunities for specialty practice elsewhere, :i
~rsonal and family
reasons. Furthennore, it appears to me that it is unfair to target those students in the
Professional Student Exchange Program for repayment of funds appropriated to provide
access to programs not offered in North Dakota.
An additional concern J have is the debt load 1 have accumulated over the past 3
years, and will accumulate over the next 4 years. The dilemma I face is whether or not I
can service this debt at an entry-level salary, that I feel I would have to accept as a result
of the requirement to return to North Dakota-balanced with the additional $40,000$50,000 debt I would incur if I did not return to North Dakota immediately.
I also am concemed that North Dakota is not going to encourage students to come
back by passing this biJl, but drive them away. Had I been able to foresee this
legislation-taking place I would have moved to Iowa State as an undergraduate freshman.
I feel that students interested in veterinary medicine will realize that one year of
undergraduate out-of-state tuition is minimal compared to four years out-of-state tuition
for a professional program. This legislation will not help North Dakota regain residents,
but force them to move else where to pursue their education.
My final concern is that most of the students I talk to are not aware of this
legislation and the impact it will have on career decisions they and their parents will have
to make. Such as moving out of state and establishing residency before starting a pre~vet
program, as I disgwsse4 eat=lieF,
Thank you, and .do you have any questions?

~~~
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VOTE AGAINST SENATE BILL 2292

SB 7-zqz_

S82292 WILl, DRIVE STUDENTS AWA\' FROM NORTH DAKOTA

ss22,2 IS ~QI FAIi FOR ALL J!BQt'ISSIONAL UIALIB·CABI STUDEND
DENTAL, OPTOMETRY, AND VETERNARIAN STUDENTS RETURN TO
NORffl DAKOTA AT ABOUT SO% TO 78%. (PEGGY WIPF, DIRECTOR OR
FINANCIAL AW AND FEDERAL RELATIONS COORDINATOR OF WJCBE)
NDSU PHARMACY PROGRAM GRADUATES 60 TO 65 STUDENTS EVERY
YEAR AND MAYBE KEEPS 25! (BOWARD ANDERSON OF THE STATE
BOARD OF PHARMACY)
· NDSU PHARMACY STUDENTS ARE NOT FORCED TO COME BACK TO THE
ST.ATE OR REPAY THE AMOUNT IT COST TO EDUCATE THEM
UND MEDICAL STUDENTS ARE LEAVING THE STATE FASTER THAN
ANYONE, ROUGHLY 6§•/4 l,EA}'Et (JUDY DEMERS)
UNI> MEDICAL GRADUATES ARE NOT FORCED TO COME BACK TO THE
STATE OR REPAY THE AMOUNT IT COST TO EDUCA TE THEM
UND MEDICAL STUDENTS' TUITION ONLY COVERS 10o/, OF WHAT IT
COST THE SCHOOL TO RUN THE MEDICAL PROGRAM! (PAM KNUTSON,
PUBLIC RELATIONS UND MEDICAL SCHOOL)
IT COST THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, Sl4 MILLION EVERY YEAR TO
FUND TilE MEDICAL SCHOOL, IT COST THE STATE BE'IWEEN $99
THOUSAND TO 5103 fflOUSAND TO HELP NORTH DAKOTA STUDENTS
t\TIEND ALL fflREE PROGRAMS (DENTAL, OPTOMETRY, AND
VETERNARIAN PROGRAMS)

SENATE BILL 2292 JUST DOESN'T SEEM FAIR DOES IT?
PLEASE MAKE IT FAIR FOR ALL STUDENTS OF NORTH
DAKOTA BY DEFEATING SB2292fff
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VE'l'fJRINARY EDUCATION IN NORTH DAKOTA

I

OBSERVATIONS,PERSPECTIVES & OPINIONS

M,ff.SMITD DVM,PhD

Professor Emeritus
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I would like to take thi• opportunity to docuaent
the reoent hi1tory of veterinary medical education in Norlb
Dakota. The early history of veterinary ~edioal eduoation began
back in 1903 when Dr L,Van B• cue to NDSU, He aocoapli1hed
many thin91 while in North Dakota(1903~about 1917)-among the•
waa the establishment of a veterinary college in which 2 year•
were taught in Fargo- the reuinder at Iowa state, Ohio
State,Miohigan state,eto.The details are sketchy and incomplete
10 this part of the history will not be pursued here, It is
apparent, however, that the veterinary college did not survive
beyond the early 1920'•• Dr Mack Elllftlerson of Iowa state waa
a graduate of the North Dakota college.
The more recent history begins sometime in the late 1950's
when there were concerns expressed as to educational
opportunities for North Dakota students. Veterinary colleges
in Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas,Oklahoma etc were aooepting students
from North Dakota until the extreme pressures within these states
for limiting out of state residents made it very difficult for
North Dakota students to get into veterinary colleges. For

instance, Oklahoma passed legislation to preclude any out of
state students and the last North Dakota student graduated from
Oklahoma in about 1968.
As a result of these pressures there was a nation wide movement
to inorease the number of veterinary colleges as well as to
increase class size in existing veterinary colleges. Eventually
the number of colleges increased from 17 to 27-inoluding a new
college in Canada. This, however did not ease the pressure for
more entering students. This pressure was particularly obvious
in central states. Then, sometime in the early 1970's there
was a study initiated that was supported by a grant from The
Old West Regional Commission(OWRC).This was an exhaustive study
that involved the states in the Old West Region(Montana,
Wyoming,North Dakota, South Dakota & Nebraska). There were
representatives from all these states that met over several
years culminating in The Cole Report. This report
reoommended,among other things, that a Regional College of
Veterinary Medicine be established in Lincoln, Nebraska •. Each
participating state would have a branch. Some of the branches
would house new faculty to teach some of the firs~ 1-2 years
and might or might not be involved with some of the clinical
years. Nebraska built a new veterinary science facility large
enough to house the core facility along with much of the
equipment necessary to teach a full class of veterinary
students.During this time I was at Montana State University
and often served as an alternate to Dr Jack Catlin as a study
committee member. As a result I became very familiar with the
extent and detail of this study. Soon after this, in 1981, I
moved to North Dakota. Part of my attraction to North Dakota
was the very obvious support for higher education in all its
aspects. Very soon, however, in spite of the statewide support
for the Regional Veterinary College as well as support for
veterinary medical educational opportunities generally,including
support from then Gov Link, it became apparent that this entire
iasue had become a very divisive one. Opposing forces includ~d
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the head of Veterinary Soienoe,Dr Myron Androw1, the ohairaanf·
I replaced, The North Dakota Veterinary Medical Aaeooiation, ·
The North Dakota Stookmen'a Aeaooiation and other,. Similar
foroea were active in all the Old West Regional atatea. It beoame
apparent to me that this controversy re1ulted in a critical
delay,and other faotore, including political, budgetary etc
came together to oomplioate an already very oomplioated plan.
Ultimately the OWRVC plan was dropped and each state went forward
to address the needs of eaoh individual state. At about this
time Dr John Richardson, then the ohanoellor of The North Dakota
State University System, or whatever it was oalled then,put
together a study group to examine North Dakota's needs and how
those needs oould best be met, The study group met with
veterinary college deans &/or their representatives from
Minnesota,Iowa & Kansas. A decision was made to develop bilateral
agreements with all 3 states in order to maximize North Dakota's
bargaining position in future negotiations.
Sometime during
this period Dr Riohardson negotiated with the Western Interstate
Commission on Higher Eduoation(WICHE) in order to broaden the
eduoational opportunities in veterinary medicine for North Da~ota
students. This brought in Colorado, Washington State,
and,potentially California, as possibilities for receiving
students in veterinary medicine from North Dakota.All these
scenes were being played out during the early 1980's.Throughout
all these discussions the focus was on increasing opportunities
for North Dakota students in veterinary medicine.The aim was
to faoilitate aooess.
Parallel and coincident with this time period there
was a
1
1
program already in force from the 1960 s or aarlier that made
provision for students from North Dakota to sign a note,I think
with The Bank of North Dakota, specifying that any student
receiving support from North Dakota would be required to return
the support funds should they not return to North Dakota within
a time period after graduating from veterinary college. At that
time the funds to be returned were nominal, at least compared
to the minimum today(2001) of over $40,000.
Then in 1983 The North Dakota Veterinary Medical Association
moved to have the "pay-back"clause terminated-this was don~.
It was recognized by the NDVMA that this provision was unfair
and discriminatory. It further had a depressing effect on entry
level salaries which made it more unattractive to return to
the state. Since 1983 it appears that the r~te of students return
is equal to that prior to 1983. The rate of return is even
greater if a 10 year average is used. This is likely due to
a number of factors such as: some relief from the supression
of entry level salaries because of the 11 pay-back"
requirement,inoreasing employment opportunities, and, above
all, the perennial personal motivation of North Dakota students
to want to.come home.
Now we are again faced with reinstituting the pay-back clause
and it is once again apparent that we have learned nothing from
history. I would find this just a little more palatable if
everyone would accept the premise that no North Dakota student
paya for the full cost of his/her education- tuition covers
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about one third ot the total 001t in aoat c••••• Jn 10•• o••••
it 1, con1iderably l••• than on• third. Th• diff•reno• ha• to
be ud• up by 1ub11d11in9 th• ~-inder. Ther•tore, would it
not be fair to have all 1tudent1 return• portion of tho••
1ub1idiaed fund1 if they did not return to lortb Dakota or if
they did not 1tay in North Dakota? To be 1ure, thi• would be
owaber10M, politically unacceptable, and probably
unworkable.Then whr i1 it that a •••11 nuaber of atudent1 are
1eparated out and are required to retun IOINI of th••• 1ubaidized
fund• if they do not return to the state. Thia• clear inat1nce

of di1oriminatin9 a9ain1t a 1mall population of 1tudent1, Thi•
11 all the more incon9ruou1 when it ie clearly recognized that
other 1tate1, 1uoh a1 Iowa, are subsidizing North Dakota by
supporting profee1ional sohoola not available in North Dakota,
In eummary, these are some reflection• on the vagaries of
veterinary education in North Dakota, fro■ my perspective. Some
of the chronology may not be entirely accurate- but close enough
for government work. I did not intend to make this a treatise
on veterinary education so there are inevitable gaps and
ommissiona, none of them intentional. The next edition will
be more complete.
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